
may provide additional benefits. This study points to new
directions for research and shows that activities rarely studied
in the existing literature have significant effects on the
wellbeing of older adults.
Key messages:
� Some activities having significant effects on the wellbeing of

older adults have not received sufficient research attention.
� Balancing low-effort and high-effort activities and prioritiz-

ing enjoyable activities seems to boost evaluative wellbeing.

Socioeconomic differences in major depressive
disorder onset and the role of lifestyle factors
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Background:
Major depressive disorder (MDD) onset strongly varies by
socioeconomic position (SEP). One of the pathways that could
explain the SEP-MDD onset relationship is via lifestyle factors,
but little is known about this pathway. This study aims to
disentangle the complex interplay between SEP measures,
education, income and occupational prestige, and MDD
development and to what extent the associations are mediated
by lifestyle (related) factors, occupational and leisure time
physical activity, smoking, alcohol intake, diet quality, sleep
and central adiposity.

Methods:
An adult subsample (n = 76,045) of the Lifelines Cohort Study
without MDD at baseline was used. MDD onset was measured
after a median follow-up time of 3.8 years with the Mini
International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI). Direct
associations between the SEP measures, the lifestyle factors
and MDD onset were estimated, independent of age, sex,
depression history and time between baseline and second
assessment, using logistic regression analyses. Mediating
percentages were estimated using the Karlson-Holm-Breen
method.
Results:
A total of 1,864 participants (2.5%) developed MDD during
follow-up. Education, income and occupational prestige were
inversely associated with MDD onset. Educational differences
in MDD onset were for 18.7% explained by lifestyle factors,
with smoking (9.1%) and central adiposity (6.7%) being the
strongest mediating factors. Income differences in MDD onset
were for 5.9% explained by lifestyle factors, with alcohol intake
(4.0%) and central adiposity (2.6%) being the strongest
mediating factors. Occupational prestige differences in MDD
onset were not explained by lifestyle factors.
Conclusions:
Individuals with a higher education, income or occupational
prestige had a lower risk of MDD onset compared to their
lower SEP counterparts. This was mainly due to a healthier
lifestyle, with smoking, alcohol intake and central adiposity
being the most important factors.
Key messages:
� Education, income and occupational prestige were inversely

associated with MDD onset.
� Educational and income differences were mainly explained

by smoking, alcohol intake and central adiposity.

8.Q. Oral presentations: Access to health services
by migrants

Sociocultural factors of cervical cancer screening
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study
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Cervical cancer has a high mortality in Europe despite being
preventable by cervical cancer screening (CCS). Migrant
women have a lower CCS attendance compared to non-
migrants. This study aims to describe CCS uptake among
migrant women in Portugal and explore sociocultural
influences. Within a mixed-methods approach, an online
survey and focus group discussions (FGs) were conducted. The
survey included 655 migrant women and collected data on
sociodemographics, attendance and attitudes toward CCS.
Four FGs with 12 healthcare workers and a FG with 5
community workers were conducted exploring perceptions on
CCS attendance and barriers among migrant women.
Quantitative data was analyzed using descriptive analysis and
Chi-Square test and qualitative data through content analysis.

Survey data shows that 24.9% of women never had CCS or had
it over 5 years ago, more Asian and African women (51.3% and
36.7%, respectively) (p < 0.001). Non-attenders reported sig-
nificantly more often embarrassment towards CCS (21.7% vs.
18.8% of CCS attenders, p = 0.002) and being unaware of their
risk of cancer and the relevance of CCS (28.8% vs. 12.5%,
p < 0.001). Around 24% of non-attenders reported concern
with having a consultation with a male doctor. For FGs
participants, CCS is a taboo in some communities, particularly
African, Asian and Muslim. Lack of information about CCS
along with feelings of embarrassment and discomfort related to
pap smear and with being seen by a male doctor were referred
as reasons for avoidance of CCS. Participants also stated that
some women have low autonomy and often their husbands
have a key role in deciding whether they should attend CCS.
Lack of a preventive mindset was also stated as reason for low
CCS attendance. The sociocultural background can influence
migrant women’s attendance to CCS. A culturally grounded
approach is needed to provide tailored information on CCS
and to create opportunities to engage migrant communities on
CCS and improve their uptake.
Key messages:
� Lack of information, embarrassment and low autonomy

hinder some migrant women’s attendance to CCS.
� The sociocultural influences on CCS uptake call for a

culturally grounded approach to provide tailored informa-
tion and engage migrant communities on CCS.
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